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How to Use the Video

The Drive-Thru History series is a fast, fun way to learn the facts about how our civiliza-
tion came to be. You’ll discover how Christianity and other worldviews have shaped cul-
tures and countries—and your life. Here are some ways to watch Dave Stotts’s goofy
globe-trotting—and get the most from it.

• By yourself. View the video. Then ponder the questions in this guide. 

• As a family activity. Watch with your middle school kids and older, one
episode at a time. Choose the questions you think will best engage your
family, and discuss them together.

• With a youth group. Most middle school and high school students, as well
as college students, are introduced to historical figures and events in their
classes—but aren’t getting the whole story. Show the video when they get
together, following up with questions from this guide.

• As a homeschool project. Supplement your curriculum by viewing the
video and adapting the questions to fit the ages of your children. The
presentation is recommended for students in sixth grade and above.

• With a group of adults. Let the video and study guide stimulate discussion
in your small group, class, or neighborhood gathering.

Ready to hit the accelerator? It’s time for Drive-Thru History!
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¡ EPISODE 
ONE

FunFacts 
7 Do you like the color turquoise? It might surprise you that the word

turquoise comes from the French word for “Turkish stone.” 

7 Think the idea of living underground is a little strange? It’s actually a good
way to stay cool when it’s hot. In fact, if you ever visit Australia, you might
want to look into staying at an underground bed and breakfast!

7 Remember the Bible characters Abraham and Sarah? Some say that it
was the Hittites who sold Abraham the cave where he buried Sarah.

7 When St. Basil wasn’t busy solving church issues as one of the
“Cappadocian Fathers,” he was busy helping others. He’s the first person
in history to establish an orphanage; and he founded the first Christian
hospital in the world!
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To Think and Talk About
1. Cappadocia is famous for…

a. Cave dwellings
b. Fairy chimneys
c. The Imagination Valley
d. Underground cities
e. All of the above

2. What people group (whose existence was at one time doubted) was proved to
have existed in Cappadocia?

a. Turks
b. Hittites
c. Romans
d. Keebler Elves

In five words or less, describe how that ancient people group supposedly looked.

3. How did Christianity reach the Cappadocians?

4. The “Cappadocian Fathers” helped recognize and formulate a position on what
important doctrine?

a. Eucharist
b. Baptism
c. Tithing
d. The Trinity

In what ways is that doctrine important to the Christian faith? 

5. Cappadocia was the first place to build and establish…

a. Church camps
b. Monasteries
c. Factories
d. Universities 
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What was one of the theories of why the faces have been scratched off of the
ancient Christian carvings in Cappadocia?

What do you think it would have been like to live in a community that was 
conquered by people of a different faith? 

6. Imagine you were a Christian living in the underground cities. What would have
been some of the challenges of living underground? Why did the early Christians
choose to live that way?

What group originally built the underground chambers?

Name four uses of the ventilation shafts found underground.

7. How could each of the following verses encourage an early Christian living 
underground? What would be your favorite?

a. Matthew 28:20: “And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”
b. Psalm 139: 7-8: “Where can I go from your Spirit? Where can I flee from your

presence? If I go up to the heavens, you are there; if I make my bed in the
depths, you are there.”

c. Matthew 16:18: “On this rock I will build my church, and the gates of Hades
will not overcome it.”

d. Galatians 2:20: “I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ
lives in me. The life I live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who
loved me and gave himself for me.”

8. The early Christian church was built not to be seen. How is this different from
most churches today? What can we learn from the determination of the early
Christians to worship God—even if it meant going to church eight stories below
ground?

9. Dave Stotts mentioned that sometimes the places of the most intense persecu-
tion are the places the church has flourished the most. Why do you think that is? 
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10. What most impressed you about Cappadocia?

a. Those fairy chimneys are amazing!
b. For being a people group that was once forgotten, those Hittites sure accom-

plished a lot.
c. The Cappadocian Christians were really dedicated to their faith—even when 

it wasn’t easy.
d. Living underground must have been hard. But I think I’d like to explore those

tunnels!
e. Other____________________________________________
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EPISODE 
TWO

FunFacts 
7 Did you know that Newsweek magazine once named Istanbul “hippest

city of Europe” and “one of the coolest cities in the world”?

7 Have you ever wanted to be in two places at once? Go to Istanbul; it’s
the only city in the world located on two continents.

7 In the ‘50s, teens danced to a popular song called Istanbul (Not
Constantinople). 

7 According to Turkish tradition, a stranger on your doorstep is a guest from
God. We’re not sure if that applies to Dave Stotts.
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To Think and Talk About
1. Istanbul was once…

a. Constantinople
b. Egypt
c. Byzantium
d. All of the above
e. Both (a) and (c)

Emperor Constantine moved the Roman Empire’s capital from Rome to
Byzantium and renamed the capital Constantinople. How do you think the change
went over with the people? How would you feel if the capital of your country was
moved? Do you think Constantine had good reasons for his decision?

2. What role did Constantine play in the history of Christianity? Did his decisions help
further Christianity or harm it?

Constantine’s conversion to Christianity involved seeing a sign in the sky telling
him, “In this sign conquer.” Do you think God still uses signs like that to speak to
people? 

If Constantine had lost the battle that day, instead of winning, do you think he still
would have converted to Christianity? Why or why not?

3. What did the sign that Constantine saw in the sky represent?

a. It meant “divide and conquer.”
b. It was the first two letters of the Greek word for Christ.
c. It was Constantine’s method of signing his name.
d. It was Dave Stotts’s depiction of “Hangman.”

If you were a Christian living in the time of Constantine, what would the Edict of
Milan have meant to you? What if you weren’t a Christian?

4. In 10 words or less, describe the heretical doctrine of Arianism. 

How does this differ from Christian belief today?
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5. What was the purpose of the First Council of Nicea? Did it accomplish its purpose?
How are controversial issues in the church dealt with today?

6. When the Turks conquered Constantinople, things changed for the Christians 
in big ways. While they were still allowed to practice their religion, they became
second-class citizens who had to dress in a certain way that made them stand 
out from the others. Imagine being a Christian who had survived the takeover 
but had to comply with the new rules. How would you feel? What would you
have done?

How might a country today allow freedom of religion, but make some citizens feel
like second-rate people because of their beliefs? Have you ever experienced this
or seen others face it? 

7. Can you give the English translation of Hagia Sophia?

a. Golden Horn
b. Spice Market
c. Holy Wisdom
d. Grand Bazaar

Why was the Hagia Sophia spared during the Ottoman Turks’ takeover of
Constantinople? How has it changed over the years?

Would you feel comfortable worshiping in a church or synagogue that was once 
a holy place for a different religion? 

8. What do you think about the Shroud of Turin’s alleged connection to Christ? Do
you think it really shows His face? Why or why not?

Could there be danger in putting too much focus and value on the Shroud of
Turin? Explain your answer. 

9. Think of the famous quote Dave mentioned: “In order to defend religion man
must be willing to die, but not to kill.” Do you agree? Why or why not? Does
defending something always mean fighting for it? Explain.  
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10. Which of the following statements best captures what you will take away from this
episode?

a. It would be pretty cool to have a city named after me, the way Constantinople
was named for Constantine.

b. Going from being followers of the preferred religion to second-class citizens
must have been hard for the Christians back then. What would it be like if that
happened in my own country?

c. Constantine definitely affected Christianity—I wonder how my life could change
history.

d. It’s amazing that even though Christianity began with a small group of believers,
it’s changed culture in many ways—and continues to grow today.

e. Other______________________________________________________
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EPISODE 
THREE

FunFacts 
7 Have you ever had trouble remembering the verses to your country’s

national anthem? The Greeks probably have a rough time memorizing 
all 158 verses of Greece’s national anthem.

7 What do Greece and Rome have in common? Lasagna! The word
lasagna actually came from the Greek word for chamber pot. The
Romans borrowed the term as lasanum, which meant cooking pot. 
The end result? Lasagna is both the dinner and the dish! 

7 Nose jobs probably weren’t popular in ancient Rome. Some people
believed that a crooked nose was a sign of leadership. 

7 Did you know that even though the Netherlands dominate 80 percent of
the world’s tulip market, Turkey claims the tulip as its national flower?
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To Think and Talk About
1. Rome is sometimes called the…

a. She-wolf 
b. Eternal City
c. City on Nine Hills
d. Lost City

2. The Coliseum is one of the most famous structures in the world, yet it was a
place used for brutality and violence. What do you think the draw was for those
early Romans? In 10 words or less, describe your feelings about the Coliseum. 

3. The Oracle at Delphi was the “psychic hotline” of the ancient world. People
rearranged their lives around the prophecies of the priestesses. Do you think there
was any truth to those prophecies? What about fortune-tellers and psychics today?
Do you think it’s harmful to listen to people who say they can predict the future?
Why or why not?

4. The Athenians had gods for every aspect of life—even an “unknown god” for the
one they might have missed. Why do you think the Athenians worshiped so many
gods? What do you think they were searching for? 

5. During Paul’s message to the Athenians on Mars Hill, he told them that even
though they were very religious, they were not worshiping the one true God. How
do you think the Athenians felt after hearing that? Angry? Relieved to hear the
truth? Afraid? Do you think it was hard for Paul to speak the truth to those people?
Explain your answer.

6. What most impressed you about Polycarp’s faith?

Can you think of a modern-day martyr?

7. Paul’s letter to the Colossians opposed false teachings that were being spread in
Colossae. Paul taught the radical idea that people were equally valuable to God.
Why would this idea have seemed so extreme? How do you think people
responded to this teaching? 
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8. Do you think Constantine’s influence on Christianity was positive, negative, or
both? Explain your answer. 

9. Name at least three ways in which your country has been influenced by ancient
Rome, Greece, or Turkey.

10. In 15 words or less, can you sum up what most surprised you about ancient
Rome, Greece, Turkey, or even modern America?
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